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Leading Indian News Magazine:
One out of every 10 Indian males could be impotent!
India Today, 1998
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On closer look…

India Today, 1998
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Antidepressant medications: do they work?
Growing evidence of selective publication and publication bias in
trials of antidepressant drugs
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Antidepressant medications: do they work?

"I have countless examples of helping
people with these medications. So I'm
not ready to throw them out.“ Psychiatrist
"Well, my personal experience has
been that these pills have been
extremely effective in the right
patients," – Family Physician
So who is right - the authors of those
two critical studies or the psychiatrists
and GPs on the front lines?
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Now lets define selection bias


“Distortions that result from procedures used to select
subjects and from factors that influence participation in
the study.”




“Error introduced when the study population does not
represent the target population”




Porta M. A dictionary of epidemiology. Oxford, 2008.

Delgado-Rodriguez et al. J Epidemiol Comm Health 2004

Defining feature:




Selection bias occurs at:
 the stage of recruitment of participants
 and/or during the process of retaining them in the study
Difficult to correct in the analysis, although one can do sensitivity
analyses
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Hierarchy of populations
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Hulley et al. Designing Clinical Research. 2nd Edition. Lippincott Williams & Wilkins, 2001

Hierarchy of populations
Warning: terminology is highly inconsistent! Focus on the concepts, not words!!

Eligible
population
(intended sample;
possible to get
all)

Actual study
population
(study sample
successfully
enrolled)

Target (external) population
[to which results may be generalized]

Source
population
(source base)**
Study base, a
series of personmoments within the
source base (it is
the referent of the
study result)

**The source population may be defined directly, as a matter of defining its membership criteria; or the
definition may be indirect, as the catchment population of a defined way of identifying cases of the illness.
The catchment population is, at any given time, the totality of those in the ‘were-would’ state of: were the
illness now to occur, it would be ‘caught’ by that case identification scheme [Source: Miettinen OS, 2007] 8

Sampling of populations
Example: Nurses Health Study
Study participants:
eligible nurses
were enrolled in
the cohort if they
responded to the
baseline
questionnaire
(122,000 out of
170,000 nurses
responded)

Source
population:
registered nurses
in the US?

Target (external) population:
all women in the US?
all women?

Eligible
population:
Married,
registered
nurses who
were aged 30 to
55 in 1976, who
lived in the 11
most populous
states and
whose nursing
boards agreed
to supply the
study with their
members'
names and
addresses.
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Internal vs. External Validity
Research question:
What is the prevalence of HIV among IV drug
users in the US?

Study
participants:
those who
are eligible
and agree to
participate
and get HIV
testing

External validity

Target population:
IV drug users in the US
Internal validity

Selection bias can impact both
internal and external validity

Eligible population:
A random sample
of adult IV drug
users seen at 9
randomly selected
hospitals and
clinics during 12
consecutive
months

Source population:
IV drug users seen
at hospitals,
clinics, and other
healthcare
facilities in the US
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Warning: terminology is highly inconsistent! Focus on the concepts, not words!!

Kleinbaum, ActivEpi
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Selection probabilities (also known as ‘sampling
fractions’)

Kleinbaum, ActivEpi
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Selection probabilities

Note: No selection bias if the cross product of α, β, γ, δ = 1
Kleinbaum, ActivEpi
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Selection bias occurs when selection probabilities are
influenced by exposure or disease status

Szklo & Nieto. Epidemiology: Beyond the Basics. 2007
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Unbiased Sampling
Diseased
+
+

Sampling fractions
appear similar for all
4 cells in the 2 x 2 table

Exposed
REFERENCE
POPULATION
(source pop)

STUDY SAMPLE
Jeff Martin, UCSF
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Biased sampling
Diseased
+
+
Exposed

Exposed and diseased
group has a lower
probability of being
included in the study:
this leads to imbalance
and bias

REFERENCE
POPULATION

STUDY SAMPLE
Jeff Martin, UCSF
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Selection bias in randomized
controlled trials


Sources:


During randomization (at time t0)




Subversion of randomization due to inadequate
concealment of allocation

After randomization (during follow up; after time t0)


Attrition***





Withdrawals
Loss to follow-up
Competing risks
Protocol violations and “contamination”

***Also seen in all cohort designs
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Selection bias in randomized
controlled trials


Examples:


Bias due to lack of allocation concealment





RCT on thrombolysis with alternating day allocation
RCT comparing open versus laparoscopic
appendectomy

Bias due to attrition


RCT comparing medical versus surgical management of
cerebrovascular disease
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Guyatt et al. Users guides to the medical literature. AMA Press, 2002: page 269.
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The trial ran smoothly during the day. At night, however, the attending surgeon's presence was
required for the laparoscopic procedure but not the open one; and the limited operating room
availability made the longer laparoscopic procedure an annoyance.
Reluctant to call in a consultant, and particularly reluctant with specific senior colleagues, the
residents sometimes adopted a practical solution. When an eligible patient appeared, the
residents checked the attending staff and the lineup for the operating room and, depending on
the personality of the attending surgeon and the length of the lineup, held the translucent
envelopes containing orders up to the light. As soon as they found one that dictated an open
procedure, they opened that envelope. The first eligible patient in the morning would then be
allocated to a laparoscopic appendectomy group according to the passed-over envelope.
If patients who presented at night were sicker than those who presented during the day, the
residents' behavior would bias the results against the open procedure.
This story demonstrates that if those making the decision about patient eligibility are aware of
the arm of the study to which the patient will be allocated --if randomization is unconcealed
(unblinded or unmasked)-- they may systematically enroll sicker-- or less sick-- patients to either
treatment or control groups.
This behavior will defeat the purpose of randomization and the study will yield a biased result.
Careful investigators will ensure that randomization is concealed, for example, through (a)
preparation of blinded medication in a pharmacy, (b) remote randomization, in which the
individual recruiting the patient makes a call to a methods center to discover the arm of the
study to which the patient is allocated, or (c) ensuring that the envelope containing the code is
sealed (sealed, opaque envelope).

Guyatt et al. Users guides to the medical literature. AMA Press, 2002: page 269.
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Selection bias after randomization
(handled by intention-to-treat analysis)
Aspirin alone

10 strokes

10 strokes
CI = 20/100
20%

N=100
R
Surgery
N=100

Aspirin plus
surgery

10 strokes

1 mon

10 strokes

CI = 10/90
11%

12 mon

Guyatt et al. Users guides to the medical literature. AMA Press, 2002: page 269.
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Selection bias in cohort studies


Sources:


Bias due to a non-representative “unexposed” group

Key question: aside from the exposure status, are the exposed and
unexposed groups comparable?




Has the unexposed population done its job, i.e. generated disease rates that
approximate those that would have been found in the exposed population had they
lacked exposure (i.e. counterfactual)?

Bias due to non-response

More likely if non-response is linked to exposure status (e.g. smokers
less likely to respond in a study on smoking and cancer)



Bias due to attrition (withdrawals and loss to follow up)

Bias will occur if loss to follow-up results in risk for disease in the
exposed and/or unexposed groups that are different in the final
sample than in the original cohort that was enrolled

Bias will occur if those who adhere have a different disease risk than
those who drop out or do not adhere (‘compliance bias’)
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Healthy User and Healthy Continuer Bias:
HRT and CHD




HRT was shown to reduce coronary heart disease (CHD) in women in
several observational studies
Subsequently, RCTs showed that HRT might actually increase the risk of
heart disease in women
What can possibly explain the discrepancy between observational and
interventional studies?






Women on HRT in observational studies were more health conscious, thinner,
and more physically active, and they had a higher socioeconomic status and
better access to health care than women who are not on HRT
Self-selection of women into the HRT user group could have generated
uncontrollable confounding and lead to "healthy-user bias" in observational
studies.
Also, individuals who adhere to medication have been found to be healthier than
those who do not, which could produce a "compliance bias” [healthy user bias]

Michels et al. Circulation. 2003;107:1830
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For a more in-depth analysis of this
case study, see B-File #1
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Selection bias in cohort studies


Other examples:




Bias in using the general population as a
comparison group for occupational cohorts
Bias due to differential drop-out rates among
exposed and unexposed




E.g. cohort study on progression to AIDS

Bias when the analysis is restricted to individuals
with complete follow-up


E.g. cohort studies on smoking and dementia
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Selection Bias: Cohort Studies
Example: Cohort study of progression to AIDS: IV drug
users (IDU) vs homosexual men


In general, getting sicker is a common reason for loss to follow-up



Therefore, persons who are lost to follow-up have different AIDS
incidence than those who remain (i.e., informative censoring)



In general, IDU more likely to be lost to follow-up - at any given
level of feeling sick



Therefore, the degree of informative censoring differs across
exposure groups (IDU vs homosexual men)



Results in selection bias: underestimates the incidence of AIDS in
IDU relative to homosexual men

Jeff Martin, UCSF
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Selection Bias: Cohort Studies
Effect of informative censoring
in homosexual male group
Effect of informative
censoring in IDU group

Probability
of being
AIDS-free

Survival assuming no
informative censoring and
no difference between IDU
and homosexual men

Time
Jeff Martin, UCSF

IDU who are sick are likely to be lost during follow-up
Those who remain are likely to have a better prognosis
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Selection Bias: Cohort Studies
Example: Cohort studies of smoking and dementia:

Hernan et al. Epidemiology 2008
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Selection Bias: Cohort Studies




Smoking harmful in studies that
enrolled younger subjects, and
appeared protective in studies
that enrolled the oldest subjects
Two possible explanations:




First, the effect of cigarette
smoking on the risk of dementia
is modified by age: smoking
harmful at younger ages,
beneficial at older ages.
Second, the effect of cigarette
smoking is harmful overall but
appears beneficial at older ages
because of selection bias, eg,
most smokers who are
susceptible to developing
dementia due to their smoking
do so by age 75, and thus the
group of 75-year-olds without
dementia at baseline is depleted
of susceptible smokers.

Hernan et al. Epidemiology 2008
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Selection bias in case-control studies


Sources:


Bias in selection of cases




Cases are not derived from a well defined study base (or
source population)

Bias in selection of controls




Controls should provide an unbiased sample of the
exposure distribution in the study base
Control selection is a more important issue than case
selection!
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Selection bias in case-control studies


Examples:


Bias due to control selection:






Case-control study tampons and toxic shock syndrome
(Reingold AL et al. Rev Infect Dis. 1989 Jan-Feb;11
Suppl 1:S35-41)
Case-control study on coffee drinking and pancreatic
cancer (MacMahon et al. N Engl J Med. 1981 Mar
12;304(11):630-3)
Bias due to selection of hospital controls
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Selection bias in case-control studies







Risk factors for menstrual toxic shock syndrome: results of
a multistate case-control study.
For assessment of current risk factors for developing toxic shock
syndrome (TSS) during menstruation, a case-control study was
performed
Cases with onset between 1 January 1986 and 30 June 1987
were ascertained in six study areas with active surveillance for
TSS
Age-matched controls were selected from among each patient's
friends and women with the same telephone exchange
Of 118 eligible patients, 108 were enrolled, as were 185 "friend
controls" and 187 telephone exchange-matched controls

Reingold AL et al. Rev Infect Dis. 1989 Jan-Feb;11 Suppl 1:S35-41
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Selection bias in case-control studies


Risk factors for menstrual toxic shock syndrome: results of a
multistate case-control study



Results for tampon use as a risk factor:






OR when both control groups were combined = 29
OR when friend controls were used = 19
OR when neighborhood controls were used = 48

Why did use of friend controls produce a lower OR?


Friend controls were more likely to have used tampons
than were neighborhood controls (71% vs. 60%)

Reingold AL et al. Rev Infect Dis. 1989 Jan-Feb;11 Suppl 1:S35-41
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Direction of bias

Exposure Yes

Case

Control

a

b

OR = ad / bc
No

c

d

If cases and controls share similar exposures (e.g. friend controls), then a and b will
tend to be nearly the same -- this will bias the OR towards 1 (towards null)
34

In general, use of partners/spouses or
friends as controls can result in bias

In this case-control
study, partners
were controls, but
couples often travel
together and could
have similar travel
exposures!
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Selection bias in case-control studies

Controls in this study were selected from a group of patients hospitalized by the same physicians who
had diagnosed and hospitalized the cases' disease. The idea was to make the selection process of cases
and controls similar. It was also logistically easier to get controls using this method. However, as the
exposure factor was coffee drinking, it turned out that patients seen by the physicians who diagnosed
pancreatic cancer often had gastrointestinal disorders and were thus advised not to drink coffee (or had
chosen to reduce coffee drinking by themselves). So, this led to the selection of controls with higher
prevalence of gastrointestinal disorders, and these controls had an unusually low odds of exposure
(coffee intake). These in turn may have led to a spurious positive association between coffee intake and
pancreatic cancer that could not be subsequently confirmed.
MacMahon et al. N Engl J Med. 1981 Mar 12;304(11):630-3
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Case-control Study of Coffee and Pancreatic
Cancer: Selection Bias
Cancer
coffee
no
coffee

No cancer

Potential bias due to
inclusion of controls with
over-representation of GI
disorders (which, in turn,
under-estimated coffee
drinking in controls)

SOURCE
POPULATION

STUDY SAMPLE
Jeff Martin, UCSF
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Direction of bias

Exposure Yes

Case

Control

a

b

OR = ad / bc
No

c

d

If controls have an unusually low prevalence of exposure, then b will tend to be
small -- this will bias the OR away from 1 (over-estimate the OR)
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Coffee and cancer of the pancreas:
Use of population-based controls
•Gold et al. Cancer 1985

Case Control
Coffee:
> 1 cup day
No coffee

84

82

10

14

OR= (84/10) / (82/14) = 1.4 (95% CI, 0.55 - 3.8)
So, when population-based controls were used, there was
no strong association between coffee and pancreatic cancer

Jeff Martin, UCSF
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For a more in-depth analysis of this
case study, see B-File #2
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Bias due to selection of hospital controls






Example:
In a case-control study of smoking and chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD), controls were selected from the same hospital with
other lung diseases (e.g. tuberculosis, lung cancer, occupational lung
diseases).
The authors found a weak association between smoking and COPD
What is the problem with this study??





Smoking causes many diseases resulting in higher hospitalization rate of smokers
Hospital controls do not represent the prevalence of exposure (smoking) in the source
population from which cases of COPD arose
Also, hospitalized people tend to have multiple diseases, and this can result in the
distortion of the exposure frequencies in hospitalized controls (Berkson’s bias)
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Direction of bias due to hospitalized
controls

Exposure Yes

Case

Control

a

b

OR = ad / bc
No

c

d

If controls have an unusually high prevalence of exposure, then b will tend to be
large -- this will bias the OR towards 1 (under-estimate the OR)
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Selection bias in cross-sectional
studies


Sources:


Bias due to sampling







Selection of “survivors” or “prevalent” cases
Non-random sampling schemes
Volunteer bias
Membership bias

Bias due to non-participation


Non-response bias
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Descriptive Study: Unbiased Sampling

Sampling fraction is equal
for all, or at least known

REFERENCE/
TARGET/
SOURCE
POPULATION
STUDY SAMPLE
Jeff Martin, UCSF
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Descriptive Study: Biased sampling

Some subjects have a higher
probability of being included
in the study sample

REFERENCE/
TARGET/
SOURCE
POPULATION
STUDY SAMPLE
Jeff Martin, UCSF
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Selection bias in sample surveys

BKC Choi
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Selection bias in
telephone
surveys

Annu.Rev.PublicHealth 2007.28:113–26
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Selection bias in cross-sectional
studies


Examples:


Bias due to sampling:






Non-response bias




healthy worker effect (or bias): survey on occupational lung disease
(silicosis among stone quarry workers)
Volunteer bias: bias in screening programs (e.g. leukemia among
nuclear test observers)
Survey on prevalence of self-reported diabetes (Pai et al. 1999)

Survivor bias


Study to determine neurological status of patients who had survived
after CPR in a hospital in India (Rajagopalan et al, 1999)
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Example: Study on mental health disorders
among marines deployed to combat






Research studies have identified heightened psychiatric
problems among veterans of Operation Iraqi Freedom (OIF) and
Operation Enduring Freedom (OEF).
Study done to determine incidence rates of diagnosed mental
disorders in a cohort of Marines deployed to combat during OIF
or OEF in 2001–2005 and to compare these with mental disorder
rates in two historical and two contemporary military control
groups.
All psychiatric conditions except post-traumatic stress disorder
occurred at a lower rate in combat-deployed personnel than in
personnel who were not deployed to a combat zone.

Larson et al. AJE 2008
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‘Healthy Warrior Effect’ [belongs to the same family as
‘Healthy Worker Bias’

Larson et al. AJE 2008
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Bias due to non-response
• Survey to estimate prevalence of self-reported chronic
diseases in a city in India (Pai et al, 1999)
• 705 adults were interviewed (of an eligible population of 808)
•29.1% had been told (by a doctor or health professional) that
they had hypertension

• Proxy data was obtained for 32 of the non-responders [who
could never be contacted, despite repeated attempts]
•45.8% of non-responders had self reported hypertension

•If these people had been included, the overall prevalence
would have been higher
Prevalence of selfreported
hypertension

Responders
n=705

Non-responders
n=32

29.1%

45.8%
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Leukemia Incidence Among Observers of a Nuclear
Bomb Test (Volunteer bias)
Caldwell GG et al. JAMA 1980



Smokey Atomic Test in Nevada
76% of troops at site was later found; occurrence of leukemia
determined

82% contacted by
the investigators

18% contacted the
investigators on their
own
4.4 greater risk of leukemia
than those contacted by the
investigators

Jeff Martin, UCSF
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More on selection probabilities

UNC. ERIC Notebook, Dec 1999
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More on selection probabilities

cross product of α, β, γ, δ = 1
This cross-product is called
Selection bias factor

Is there selection bias?

UNC. ERIC Notebook, Dec 1999
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More on selection probabilities

cross product of α, β, γ, δ = 1

Within cases and controls, the exposure odds is maintained

Is there selection bias?

UNC. ERIC Notebook, Dec 1999
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More on selection probabilities

cross product of α, β, γ, δ =/= 1

Within cases, the exposure odds is maintained
Within controls, the exposure odds is distorted

Is there selection bias?

Control
group
has higher
odds
of exposure
(180/280)
than the study
Base (200/400)

UNC. ERIC Notebook, Dec 1999
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Can selection bias be “fixed”?


Not easy




Can collect data to ‘estimate’ magnitude/direction of selection bias and do
sensitivity analysis




Best avoided at the design stage; can try hard to retain participants in the study

e.g., collect data from a sample of non-respondents, and use this to do sensitivity analysis

Effect estimates can be ‘adjusted’ if selection probabilities are known


Good sources: Kleinbaum’s ActivEpi book/CD & new book on bias analysis by Lash et al.

To adjust, we
need selection
probabilities.
But how do we get
them??

Kleinbaum, ActivEpi
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Software programs for bias analysis (sensitivity
analysis)
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Book on bias analysis (sensitivity analysis)

Applying Quantitative Bias Analysis to Epidemiologic Data
Springer, 2009
Lash, Timothy L., Fox, Matthew P., Fink, Aliza K.

Includes SAS codes for programs
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Readings this week



Rothman: Chapter 5: Biases in Study Design
Gordis:





Chapter 14: From Association to Causation
Chapter 15: More on Causal Inferences: Bias,
Confounding, and Interaction

Article:


ERIC Notebook handout on Selection Bias, UNC
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